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displaying american abundance abroad: the ... - york times, 5 october, 1957, p. 3. ... a november life
magazine article suggested that the united states would have to work tirelessly in order to regain the
“technological supremacy which more and more loomed as the price of very existence.”12 while president
eisenhower assured the public that sputnik was scientifically and technologically important yet 7 “rush new
‘moon’ attempt ... subliminal advertising - project muse - the magazine treated subliminal advertising as
fact and discussed its potential not only in selling but also in gaining support for anti-litter campaigns and even
promoting political candidates. norman cousins, the influential editor of the saturday review, addressed his
readers in the october 5, 1957 issue: "welcome to 1984." he referred, of course, to the nightmarish world
described by ... little rock central high school - national park service - minnijean brown to look
magazine, june 24, 1958. on september 3, 1957, the little rock nine arrived to enter central high school, but
they were turned away by the arkansas national guard. governor orval faubus called out the arkansas national
guard the night before to, as he put it, “maintain and restore order…” the soldiers barred the african american
students from entering. “i ... the family of man and the politics of attention in cold ... - 55 the family of
man and the politics of attention in cold war america fred turner in the early spring of 1955, more than a
quarter million people streamed through the doors of the museum of modern art in new york. men's
adventure magazine collection - oac pdf server - finding aid for the men's adventure magazine collection
2017.004.s.r 2017.004.s.r 2 language of material: english contributing institution: frank mt. pleasant library of
special collections and archives, leatherby libraries the brontë collection catalogue - bradford council - 1
the brontë collection catalogue the following is a list of books on the brontës and their works available for
consultation in the local studies department of bradford central library. june 22, 1957 - amazon web
services - for a cover picture in home life magazine, answering questions of the daily press, and consulting
with the two convention vice-presidentsabout speaking engagements during the various state convention
sessions next october and november. dr keith moore school of humanities and human services ... home’ was an answer the magazine advised (people, 1 october 1958). in june 1957, pix also investigated the
reason for ‘the many unwed mothers’ in australia and concluded that november memorandum for: the
record - conference to combat communism on 15 november 1957, distributed 50 copies of the magazine to
participants of the conference and received requests for additional copies. the house of dior: seventy years
of haute couture - image caption:christian dior models in the salon of house of dior's headquarters, 30
avenue montaigne, paris 1957. photograph by loomis dean, featured in life magazine, 1957 © dance
observer mar1948 - ohio university - summary: magazine press is part of the press and promotion series.
the sub series the sub series consists of articles from magazines, serials, periodicals, and books. gcse history
additional specimen question paper paper 1b - source g an american cartoon published in october 1957.
it shows the usa being woken by a russian satellite. source h a cartoon called ‘red voodoo’ published in an
american magazine in january 1959.
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